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TripatM, Dnrgadatta, Ed.—Samavedlya-subodhini-paddhati
of Sukla Srisivaram. (Sanskrit text). 8M"* 6", pp. 10 + 304.
Benares, 1941.	[908
Upadhye. A. N.—Siricimdhakavvam of Krsiialllasuka. BV.
Ill, Pt. 1, pp. 60-76.	[909
Siricitndkakawa (= Sricibnakavya) is a Prakrit poem (still in
manuscript) by Krsnalilasuka known also as Kodandamangala or
Vilvamangala, who'flourished at the close of the isth century A. D.
Krsnalilasuka had composed the first eight cantos of the poem to
which his pupil Durgaprasad Yati added four more, writing also a
commentary in Sanskrit on the entire work. The word suri occurring
in the last stanza of each of the twelve cantos of the work is
responsible for its title Sirititndhaka'vva. Written with the specific
purpose of illustrating the rules of Vararuci's Prakrtaprakasa> the
poem delineates events in the early life of Sri Krsna, No definite
proof is available as to whether this Vilvamangala is identical with
the author of the Krsnakarnamrta and the Purusakara.
	 Usanlruddham:   A Prakrit Kavya,   JUB.   X, Pt. 2,
pp. 156-194	[910
Presents the test of Usaniruddham, based on the transcript made
from the MS. No. 2817 belonging to the Government Oriental MSS.
Library, Madras. Discusses the procedure of test-construction,
authorship, age etc., of the poem, gives summary of the contents,
the source, form etc., of the story, and the metres and the style.
Vijeskara, 0. H. de A.—Buddhist Evidence for the Early
Existence of Drama. IHQ. XVII, pp. 196-206.	[911
An attempt to prove that the evidence afforded by the Nikayas is of
considerable importance for the problem of the evolution of drama
in India, particularly for the history of the key-word Nata and also
Sobhanika, and, that the available evidence would take back its origin
to at least the third or fourth century B. C, if they do not conclu-
sively prove that there were dramatic spectacles of some kind,
probably comedy in nuce, in the time of the Buddha himself.
Wariar, A. Govinda—King Raghava of the Amogharaghava-
cainpu. IHQ. XVII, pp. 251-252.	[912
Discusses a Sanskrit campu named Amogha R&ghava written in the Saka
year 1321 (1299 A. D.). The work was composed by one pivakara.

